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Public Events Start Term
Voice Recital Electronic

Musician To
Set By North Demonstrate

William Stringfellow

Four-Day Visit
Starts Sunday
Controversial Christian theo-

oglan, active civil rights leader
nd practicing attorney William
itringfellow will discuss "The

Ethics of Violence" and "The
Ethics of Reconciliation" during

four-day stay at Allegheny next
week.

Stringfellow will talk at the
Chapel service Sunday, at 8:15
p.m. In the Chapel on Tuesday and
at 10:40 a.m. In the Chapel Wed-
nesday.

A strong believer In the teach-
ing of the Liturgy, Stringfellow
Is called by "Time" Magazine
one of "Christianity's most per-
suasive critics- from-withln."

He is also Involved In exten-
sive religious and legal work in
underpriviledged areas such as
New York's East Harlem.

Stringfellow Is the author of
the recently published "A Scandal
in Silence," a controversial at-
tack on the Catholic church. He
has also authored "My People
is the Enemy," "Free In Ob-
edience," "Instead of Death"
and "A Private and a Public
Faith."

A Phi Beta Kappa graduate oi
Bates College, Stringfellow stud-
led at Harvard Law School, taught
at Tufts University and is chair-
man of the National Conference
on Christianity and Law.

W. S. Wright North, bass-bar-
itone player and associate pro-
fessor of music, will present
a recital of songs and song sycles
Sunday, January 16, at 4 p.m.,
at Ford Chapel.

Dr. North will present the same
program he presented last year
at the University of Illinois in
partial fulfillment of require-
ments for the Doctorate in Mus-
ical Art, which he received in
October.

The accompanist will also be
the same: Prof. Paul Ulanowsky
of the University o f Illinois'
School of Music. Prof, Ulanowsky
is a half-time member of the Uni-
versity faculty, spending the
other half of his time on tour
as an accompanist.

In this capacity he has toured
the United States with Lotte Leh-
mann, Martial Singher, Irmgard
Seefrled, Hermann Prey, Die-
trich Fischer-Dieskau, Jennie
Tourel, Elizabeth Schwarzkopf,
Ernst Haefliger and many other
singers and instrumentalists. .

He is accompanist for the Bach
Aria Group; he has been a fac-
ulty member for several seasons
at Boston University, at the Berk-
shire Festival at Tanglewood, and
the Yale Summer School of Music.

Recent Doctorate
Dr. North, in addition to tne

doctorate from Illinois, holds the
Master's Degree from the East-
man School of Music. He sang
under Robert Shaw in New York,
where he was a soloist at The
Riverside Church. He has ap-
peared frequently in recital, ora-
torio and opera in Meadvllle and
other cities in the area; he has
been a guest soloist at Baldwin-
Wallace Conservatory, Wooster
College, Heidelberg College,
Denlson University, and is fre-
quently heard with the Erie Phil-
harmonic Orchestra.

The public is Invited; there will
be no admission charge.

Enrollment Shows Increase;
Deferred Matriculants Enter

Tiie ups and downs of Alle-
gheny's enrollment produced a
total Increase of 12 students in
the transition from first to second
term.

This seemingly placid number
is the result of much more vio-
lent arithmetic beneath the sur-
face, as enrollment statistics
suffered the loss of 12 with-
drawals and absorbed 49 deferred
matriculants, 28 men and 21
women and six transfer students.

Total enrollment this term
numbers 1457 compared to the
1445 of last term. Class by class
statistics reveal that freshman
enrollment Is up to 428 from 391
last term, partially due to the
arrival of the 49 deferred ma-
triculants; sophomores are down

to 386 from 394; juniors re-
mained the same at 325; seniors
are down from 298 to 288; spe-
cial student enrollment dropped
from 32 to 18 and graduate stu-
dent enrollment fell from 15 to
12.

Of the deferred matriculants,
38 attended summer school. De-
ferred freshmen men are now
living In Allegheny Hall, resi-
dence of Delta Tau Delta last
term. Mathematic juggling in the
senior class was due to the
graduation of 12 and advancement
of some juniors to senior status.

Mrs. Leila Parsons, registrar,
noted that no significant change
in student enrollment Is planned
for the immediate future, pri-
marily due to limited dormitory

Without the aid of even one
electric guitar, Russian born
composer Vladimir Ussach-
a^sky, renowned initiator and ex-
perimenter in the emerging art
form of electronic music, will
discuss and perform this medium
at Allegheny Wednesday and
Thursday.

Ussachevsky will discuss "An
Introduction to Electronic Mu-
sic" in Ford Chapel at 8:15
p.m.. Wednesday, and on Thurs-
day he will present an informal
lecture and a demonstration of
his medium at 8:15 p.m. in Hen-
derson Auditorium.

Currently chairman of the

Vladimir Ussachevsky

committee of direction at Col-
umbia-Pr* loeton Electronic Mu-
sic Center, Ussachevsky employs
tape recorders in the product-
ion of his music.

Born In Manchuria in 1911,
Ussachevsky first studied at Po-
mona College in California and
later received his M.A. and Ph.
D. degrees at theEastmanSchool
of Music.

He continued his career at
Columbia University where, in
1953 he produced, along with Otto
Luenlng, major orchestral works
for solo tape recorder. A Gug-
genheim Fellowship i n 1957 en-
abled Ussachevsky to continue
his work at the major studios
of Gravesano, Milan and Paris .

The composer journeyed to the
Soviet Union in 1961, giving in-
formal illustrated lectures, in
Russian, on electronic music
produced at the Columbia-Prin-
ceton Center, to members of the
Union of Soviet Composers in
various Soviet cities.

Ussachevsky's individual work
for the electronic medium in-
cludes "Studies in Sound," "A
Piece for Tape Recorder," "So-
nic Contours," a score for the
film "No Exit" and several chor-
uses with electronic ac-
companiment.

space.
Although the all-college av-

erage is not complied on a term
basis, the average as of June,
1965 was 2.52. Class averages
were: Freshman, 2.37; Sopho-
more, 2.49; Junior, 2.62; and
Senior, 2.6G.

Mexicans To Visit

International Weekend Set
Plans for tne second annual International Weekend, scheduled for

January 14-16, are well under way this week, according to John
Walker, '67, chairman of the Foreign Student Committee, which is
sponsoring the event.

Students from several countries will take part in the festivities
which will center around Allegheny's 10 foreign students as well as
11 Mexican students who will
arrive Wednesday for atwo-week
stay on campus, several foreign
students from Gannon College in
Erie, and invited foreign guests
from Meadville.

The Mexican students, second
such group to visit the College,
are traveling under the Exper-
iment in International Living.
They will live with students in
dormitories and fraternities, at-
tend classes, visit Meadville in-
dustries and take part in Amer-
ican collegiate activities. Their
visit is being coordinated by a
sub-committee of the Experi-
ment's local committee.

Allegheny's foreign students
will be honored by the flying
of their countries' flags from
Brooks balcony.

Although details were not
available at press time, plans
for the weekend Include a re-
ception for the guests Friday
evening, an informal discussion
program Saturday afternoon and a
dance that evening. The entire
student body is invited to attend
these events, according to Week-
end co-chairmen CarolynGinter,
'66, and Judy Heffer, '66.

Sunday evening there will be
an International buffet for invited
guests and the climax of the
weekend, an all-college .folk
night, will follow. A detailed
schedule will appear in next
week's Campus.

Geology Dept.

Receives Natl.

Science Grant
The department of geology at

Allegheny has received a National
Science Foundation grant of
$30, 930, according to an
announcement by Professor Wii-
liam H. Parsons, department
chairman.

The money is to be used to
conduct a Summer Science Ins-
titute in geology for a selected
group of secondary school
science teachers. The award is
similar in amount and purpose
to one received by Allegheny a
year ago.

This year's Geology Institute
will run from July 6 to August
16. Thirty-two teachers from a
wide geographic area will be
accepted. Last year's group was
chosen from more than 600 ap-
plicants. The work carries aca-
demic credit of six semester-
hours, with graduate credit
toward an M.A. inEducationnor-
mally contingent upoa a grade of
A or B.

Subject matter will be con-
cerned mainly with the geology of
northeastern United States and
will include basic geological prin-
ciples. One of the weeks will be
spent In a field trip to study the
' 'folded" Appalachians in central
Virginia.

The Institute will again be dir-
ected by Professor Parsons. As-
sisting him in the administration
and teaching will be Dr. Gordon
Grender of the Geology staff.

Professor Parsons is attending
National Science Foundation
seminars in Washington D.C. this
weekend. Purpose of the dis-
cussions is to coordinate and set
standards for the work in several
comparable NSF summer science
Institutes beir g held in various
colleges and llversities.

Evaluation
Results To Go
To Faculty

Over 75 per cent of the Al-
legheny student body completed
coarse evaluation questionnaires
at registration Monday, although
the results of the study will not
be published for student exam-
ination this term, according to
acting Vice President of Edu-
cational Affairs Tom Miller, '67.

Miller explained, however, that
"the benefit of the evaluation
for the student body will come
in the improvements initiated by
the questionnaire results which
are incorporated by the faculty
into their courses."

ASG President Gordon Starr,
'65, former Vice President of
Educational Affairs Peggy Me
Quade, '67, and Miller made the
decision to withhold the ques-
tionnaires from print on the
grounds that the personal injury
that such subjective evaluations
could cause to faculty members
would outweigh the advantages
of publication.

Miller added that the fact that
the questionnaire is still In Its
developmental stages, and that
it therefore must be thoroughly
evaluated after this first pre-
sentation also influenced the de-
cision.

Individual faculty members
will receive IBM compilations
from the questionnaires of
student reaction to their courses.
The questionnaires themselves
will be made available for their
use only.

Miller stated that the Academic
Committee is discussing the pos-
sibility of preparing a question-
naire for the faculty with the
purpose of publishing a booklet
giving, in greater detail than
what is printed in the college
catalogue, a description of each
course offered during the aca-
demic year.

The booklet mteht Include sv
details as how the course is
taught and how it is graded.
If compiled, the booklet will hopa-
fully be finished before pre-
registration for the 1966-67 aca-
demic year, according to Miller.

Peace Corps
To Visit Here

In the four years that the
Peace Corps has been in oper-
ation, 23 Allegheny students have
taken active part in the pro-
gram in 14 out of the 46 countries
which the Corps serves, an im-
pressive record according to
Miss Betty Parsons, Peace Corps
representative.

Miss Parsons, recently retur-
ned from a 31-month tour of duty
with the Corps in the Phillip-
ines, will visit campus all day
Wednesday, January 12, to talk
with juniors and seniors inter-
ested in the Corps.

In a telepnone interview with
The Campus she stated that
10,000 volunteers In over 300
skills are needed thi s year.

She will be available for in-
terviews at the desk in Brooks
lobby from 9 a.m. to noon and
1:30 to 5 p.m. Wednesday.

A film on the Corps will be
shown in Henderson at 7 p.m.
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Honors Program:

A Vital Concern
It has been said numerous times, "Allegheny

College needs an honors program." How many
times need that statement be made before it is
realized.

One hopes thai the new Faculty Committee on
Superior Achievement will succeed in creating
the long-awaited, much-needed program. How-
ever, should it succeed, will the faculty ap-
prove? Once before, when presented with re-
commendations for an honors program, the
faculty refused to act.

Last term, Alden Scholars heard a student
recommend the adoption of a two-year honors
program designed to allow selected juniors and
seniors to pursue independent studies in their
major field, upon departmental approval.

Among the provisions of the proposed pro-
gram was that it would take students who had
done superior work as freshmen and sopho-
mores under the regular curriculum, having
adjusted well to the academic and community
demands of college. Then, too, this program
would facilitate the screening process, since
students could be evaluated on their perform-
ance here, not merely by imperfect test scores
and high school grades. This program would
also permit individual departments to retain
their automony in establishing honors programs
within their department as they see fit. Finally
this program could easily be coordinated with
the Operation Opportunity program, if it is re-
tained by the College.

The Campus hopes that the faculty will give
serious consideration to the above proposal or
one of a similar nature. The Campus further
recommends that the Faculty Committee on Su-
perior Achievement, if it finds it feasible, meet
with student representatives who could have the
opportunity to express their thoughts on the
subject.
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College
Redding

To the Editor:
Recently many people were no-

tified of the results of the Col-
lege Reading test given on Octo-
ber 5, 1965. Many were happy to
learn that they had passed. Others
were disappointed to learn that
they had not. Of those who had
passed, many could and did claim,
"I didn't read any (or one or two)
of the books!" Of those who
had failed, many could and did
say, "I read all three books and
still didn't pass!"

The point, I feel, is obvious
to anyone who has participated
in the program. If the purpose
of the College Reading program
is to encourage students to do
creative reading (as we are led
to believe), then I feel that the
program ?alls miserably on two
counts.

Firstly, while I do not have
any statistics, I have arrived at
the opinion that there is a sig-
nificant number of students who
manage to pass the test without
reading the books. I base this
opinion on a number of private
conversations with various
people who have taken the test.
I admit that there is a possi-
bility that I am wrong. If so, I
would like to see any available
statistics on the subject. If, how-
ever, I am right (as I believe
I am), than the test, on this
count alone, seems senseless.

Secondly, I do not feel that a
required reading courso will ne-
cessarily serve as a stimulus to

ASG, AOC To
Show Movies
Two outstanding movies will be

presented in Carr Hall Auditor-
ium this week as the ASG film
series gets under way for the
second term, and as AOC ini-
tiates the 1966 ski season.

The award-winning Italian film
"Rocco and His Brothers" will
be shown Sunday at 7 p.m. In
Carr Hall. The film won 22
awards, Including the top award
at the Venice Film Festival in
1960. It was directed by Luc-
hino Vlsconti and stars Alain
Delon and Claudia Cardinale
(" the Pink Panther") appears
in a small role.

The picture concerns a pea-
sant family from Southern Italy,
which moves to Milan, and the
corrupting influence the big city
has upon them. Alain Delon plays
Rocco, one of the five brothers
who come to Milan with their
mother.

This movie is hard hitting
drama and in places is not easy
to take, according to critics, and
its memorable photography and
fine acting make it a fine art
film. When it was first shown
in the United States In 1961,
it was compared with Fellini's
"La Dolce Vita" as being an
excellent example of the new
wave of Italian films. The picture
was very popular and is one of
the better known foreign films
to come to this country.

Friday at 7:30 p.m. "Swingln'
Skis," by Warren Miller, Holly-
wood based skier-photographer
who is considered one of the best
men in his field, will be shown
In Carr.

The production, an annual un-
dertaking of Miller's features the
great and near-great of the ski-
ing world, performing on top
slopes from California to Ver-
mont to France.

Tickets are available from
AOC inoinl i iMs (ir ;it the d o o r .

"extra-curricular" reading. Ag-
ain, I may be wrong on this point,
but I do not think that I am.
Those who did read the required
reading are, in the majority, the
same people who will and do
read non-required books anyway.
The person who does not enjoy
"outside reading" will, to a large
extent, try to pass the test with-
out reading the books. The fact
that people can and do pass the
test without reading the books
only serves as a greater chal-
lenge to the student to "try his
luck."

I feel that the solution to this
problem is to drop the required
College Reading program from
the curriculum. After this Is
done there are several possi-
bilities:

1. The college could publish
a list of books which it fesls
are worth being read by the
students. This list would serve
only as a suggestion for those

students who already have (M
desire to do this reariing.

2. The test could be guJ
only to those students who voU
untarily wish to know if tM
are- correctly Interpreting (j
books. There would be no teJ
grade put on any records.

3. The Campus could publj
book reviews and lists of the to]
selling books.

4. The program could I
offered as an elective coursj

These are only four
sibilities. I am sure that tl
are more. They should all
explored and fully investigated!
the College. 1

If the College insists on rd'
taining this testing system, M.
I suggest that they change i j
title of the program from "C(j|
lege Reading" to "Essays
Book Reviews" and place it und>
the English department.
Sincerely \ours,
James Sillaman, '68

College Calendar
Frl., Jan. 7

Sat., Jan. 8

Sun., Jan. 9

Mon., Jan. 10

Tues., Jan. 11

IFC Formal Rush - 6-11 p.m. - supper
will be served at fraternity houses

AWS Hen Party - 8 p.m. - CU
IFC Formal Rush - 5-8 p.m. - suppei

will be served at fraternity houses
Allegheny Woman's Group Pre-Dinner

Party 6 p.m. - Mrs. Jay Luvaas' Home'
Buffet Dinner - 7 p.m. - David
Inn

IFC Formal Rush - 1-5 p.m. - with lunch
served

Movie: "Rocco and His Brothers" - 7 p.m.JM
Carr Hall

William Stringfellow, Attorney-at-Law, wri-
ter, civil rights leader - 8:15 p.m. Ford
Chapel

IFC Running Out - 5:30 p.m.
Science Division Meeting - 7:30 p.m.
Humanities Division Meeting - 7:45 p.m.
William Stringfellow - 8:15 p.m. - Fora

Chapel
Block A Meeting - 7 p.m.
Alpha Chi Rho All College Open House

after Mr. Stringfellow's lecture
College Chorale - 7 p.m.

Wed., Jan. 12

Thurs., Jan. 13

Frl., Jan. 14

Sat., Jan. 15

SAE Freshman Women's Tea
Peace Corps Film - 7 p.m. - Henderson i
Vladimir Ussachevsky, composer of elec-

tronic music - 8:15 p.m. Ford Chapel o;
"Introduction to Electronic Music" ft

Peace Corps Volunteer - Brooks Lobby • g
9 a.m. to noon, 1:30 p.m. to 5 p.m. I

Naval Aviation Information Team - CU-ioi
10 a.m. - 2 p.m.

Vladimir Ussachevsky - Lecture and Dew
onstratlon - 8:15 p.m. Henderson *

AOC Ski Movie "Swingin' Skis" - Wane*
Miller - 7:30 p.m. - Carr Hall *

International Weekend - Foreign StudenHi
Committee

AOC Ski Weekend Dance
International Weekend

PEANUTS
THAT5 A

LAU6H,
CHARLIE

BROLOH

I'M 6OINSTD
BE STRONG

AND F IRM. . /

I

NEXT VEAR
TM6OIN6T0
& A CHAN6ED

PERSON!

WHY CAN'T I CHAN6E JUST
A LITTLE BIT ?

I U 6EUISHV ONE PAV
AND U)A<HV TOE NEXT
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Hank Brandt

ank Makes Clean Sweep
f Baldwin; Counsels Frosh

;ays By Robert Babiak, '69

Get out of the shower so I
clean this place up."

:very morning Mr. Brandt,
rersally known as Hank,
rms through the floors of

r dwin Hall on his morning
nds . Those lucky enough to
e a 10:40 are awakened when
Jc begins his cleaning,

ppej 1929 when the UnitedStates
: experiencing its greatest
ression, Hank left Germany

sup; this country. He c o n s i d e r s
self very lucky because he
lediately got a job in New

H0k City. After s e v e r a l y e a r s
Mi'Jew York he came to Mead-

2 and held s eve ra l jobs .
1 lumank r e m e m b e r s losing a Job

Meadville because the man-
7ppnent thought all G e r m a n s

e spies. F r o m 1948 to 1960
k drove a bee r t ruck in the
^i. Five y e a r s ago he c a m e
Allegheny, working f i r s t at

Cafl ish and eve r s ince In Bald-
win Hall . " I ' m going to s tay
here" is Hank's feeling on his
job as custodian of Baldwin.

This year's class is "a nice
bunch of boys" according to
Hank. It is not his job to be
a house mother, but when he
feels the students are doing
something wrong he lets them
know it. He once threw two stu-
dents out of the dorm and wouldn't
let them back in until they got a
note from the Dean.

Hank has been married for 36
years and has nine children. One
son is presently serving in Viet-
nam. He hopes to make a trip
back to Germany in the near
future to see his 80-year old
father and 79-year old mother.

"I'm very happy here" Is
Hank's over-all comment on his
job on campus.

award Senior Flips
'01

To Pinball Immortality

\\

< - •

Ha

AMBRIDGE, Mass. (CPS)—
ert D. Willig, a Harvard sen-
flipped his way into pinball

deiiortality last week.
a virtuoso performance

red bumpers and master-
Upper control, Willig scored

obtall-time record 2785 on the
5 Urny's Lunch pinball machine,

derating the previous mark
350.
he epochal performance

iDited innocently enough, as
ig totalled 450 after his first

Wai balls. But the third ball
sheer poetry. The sandy-

tuded senior lit all four bum-
! almost immediately, car-
d the silver spheroid against
:entury target several times,
made brilliant saves repeat-

When the smoke cleared,
had surpassed 1900

ts--and everyone at Tom-
knew he might be seeing

ry in the making.

Trembling Hands

Is hands trembling, Willig
1 cigarette and paused before
itlng the fourth ball. He was
king about a game just a
k b e f o r e on' w h l c h he had
:ed 1800 on the third ball-
tilted.
e was thinking of the pool

in Brooklyn where he had
led his first flipper, never

^ ™ 1 " 6 that somi5 day he would

standing on the brink of great-
•)«. He was thinking of his mo-

- and father, who more than
Mng else in the world wanted
f Uttle boy to grow up to
pinball champion,

laying too cautiously, Willig
•ed only 200 on his fourth

When his fifth shot failed
ight the all-important red

bumpers, a hush fell over the
crowd.

But Willig began to show the,
stuff of which champions are
made. Deftly he lit the blue bum-
per. Then he left the fans exo-
phthalmic with a long flip to the
hundred target. After bouncing
the ball between the blue and
yellow bumpers, Willig was home
free.

It was a moment that will be
remembered as long as The Game
is played.

Make
Your Party A Success

Now Available for

All Social Occasions

The

Great Marco

Hypnotist
P. O. Box 118

New York 9, N. Y.

SUPPLIES A < ^
easels, brushes, sketch pads,

oil colors, pastels, w .r colors
complete accessories

DANIEL'S FRAME
AND ART SHOP

Study Facilit ies

Moved To Murray
Study facilities In Qulgley Hall

have been moved to Murray Hall,
according to an announcement
made this week by the ASG Aca-
demic Committee.

The announcement explained
that the action is recommended by
the Committee, the Treasurer 's
Office and ASG. Because art stu-
dents need rooms in which to
study, the opening of Murray and
the closing of Quigley will make
for better economy in running
the study rooms system by com-
bining the two programs.

Hours will continue to be 7 to
11:30 p.m. seven days a week.
Students wishing to apply for the
position of regular or alternating
proctor (with pay) may contact
Russ Ames or Tom Miller for
further information.

Mexican Group
To Perform At

Gannon
The Internationally famous

Ballet Forklorico de Morella, a
troupe of some Mexican dancers,
singers and musicians, will per-
form in Erie at Gannon College
January 16.

Now in its third year of per-
forming tours through the U.S.,
the troupe has attained growing
recognition for its efforts to
create appreciation of Mexican
art forms through performance of
folk song and dance.

The performance, sponsored
by the St. Thomas More Club of
Gannon, will take place at 8:30
p.m. in Technical Memorial
Auditorium. Tickets are avail-
able at the Gannon College Book
Store, Frontier Drugs or Maria
House, 521 W. 7th in Erie, or at
the door.

Further details on the group
may be obtained Irom Tom Mil-
ler, ASG vice-president of edu-
cational affairs.

958 Market St. Ph 4-6241

Advcynce
Cleaners

Special Student Prices
240 A SHIRT

Hours - 8:45 - 5:30

Corner of
Baldwin & N. Main

TAKE NOTE
Teachinq Interviews

Seniors interested in teaching
positions in the following dis-
tricts should sign up for inter-
views in Ruter 200 immediately:
Jan. 12. Baltimore (Md.) Public
Schools; Jan. 18, Plainfield(N.J.)
Public Schools; Jan. 13, East
Orange (N.J.) Public Schools;
Jan. 24, Lakewood (Ohio).

David is Back

David Karanja, Allegheny for-
eign student who was seriously
injured in an auto accident near
Buffalo in September, is now at
City Hospital in Meadville, able
to receive visitors from 2-4
and 7-8 p.m. He expects to re-
turn to campus in another ten
days.

Scandinavian Seminar

The Scandinavian Seminar
study program in Denmark, Fin-
land, Norway and Sweden is now
accepting applications for the
academic year 1966-67. This op-
portunity to combine living with
learning attracts graduates and
other adults but has special ap-
peal for the mature college stu-
dent who wishes to broaden and
intensify his study experience
in the Scandinavian country of
his choice, according to a re-
cent release on the program.

For futher information, write
to Scandinavian Seminar, 140
West 57th Street, New York, N.Y.
10019.

Fraternity Pledging

Fraternity pledging will take
place Monday, January 10 at
5»J0 in Brooks Circle.

College Reading

The second and last examin-
ation on the first group of books
for College Reading will be given
in Carr Hall Auditorium Monday,
January 17, at 7 p.m. One week
later, January 24, an examin-
ation on the second group of books
will be given.

Welcome Students

Peterson's
Ashland

North & Main Sts.
Ph. 3-4133

Positions Onrn

Two typing positions are open
on The Campus. Students inter-
ested in applying for the paying
positions should contact Compo-
sition Chief Peter McCormick
o r Personnel manager Mary G.
Hyde.

Chorale Rehearsals

Rehearsals of the Allegheny
College Corale will resume
Tuesday, at 7 p.m. according
to Dr. W. S. Wright North, direc-
tor of choral activities.

Work to be featured this season
is the Lord Nelson, or Imperial
Mass of Franz Joseph Haydn, "a
work with lots of vitality and
pathos, and contrast between
them," according to North.

The Mass will be presented in
the spring in collaboration with
the Sinfonletta, conducted by Dr.
Herbert Neurath.

'66 - '67 Campus

Editorial, business and com-
position positions for the 1966-
67 Campus will soon be open
for application. Students inter-
ested In applying for them should
contact the editor as soon as
possible.

AOC Film

"Swingin Skis," 90 minute,
sound-color film by Warren Mil-
ler, universally known in the ski
world as one oi me top In his
field, will be shown at 7:80 p.m.
next Friday in Carr Hall, Tick-
ets, $.50 for students, may be
purchased from AOC members,
sponsors of the showing, or at
the door.

Loeffler's
Flower Shop

FOR ACCESSORIES TO
GRACIOUS LIVING

201 Chestnut St. Ph. 2-7981

Green &

DePHifip
Pharmacy

teUabU PrMcrtpttoa Sortfc

93SPsrkAvc Ph.1-1601

Got a minute ?
Want a head start in business? - t ry ad collecting or typing- Interested in

commercial art? - t ry page layout, or headline writing

Gator fan with a flare for writing? -our Sports Department needs you

Want to find out about people and events? -write campus and national news,

features and humor for the ^-^ s^i A I *j ^ I j (~)

•Apply now at tha Campus office, Cochran Hall, or call Ext. 326
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Hoopsters Bounced, Tankers Triumph!
" Wrestling Team Set swimmers w

Gators To Meet Thiel
In Home Opener After
Away Loss At Oberlin

By Roy Hoffman
First game Jitters + poor ball

control Ar an effective press by
Oberlin = disaster for the Hoop-
sters!

On December 13, Allegheny
met Oberlin for Its season open-
er. Facing an experienced foe,
the Gators ran Into numerous
difficulties as they were defeated
78-38. The most evident weak-
ness was the Gators' lack of
experience. Oberlin was playing
their fifth game and the Gators'
lack of experience. Oberlin was
were engaged In their first.

The Oberlin basketball court
plagued the Allegheny contingent.
A non-permanent floor kept the
hoopsters guessing where the
ball would bounce next. The
"owls" added to Allegheny's
troubles by using a very effec-
tive press.

Both teams found scoring In
the opening minutes difficult. At
the ten minute mark of the first
half, Oberlin was leading 12-6.
Allegheny continued Its sput-
tering offense throughout the rest
of the game. Allegheny shot a poor
57% from the foul line and hit
on 35% of Its shots from the
floor.

Starting the tune were Jim

Sample, *66,' Howard Sterling,
'66, Al Loonln, '68, John Gun-
selman, '69, and Bob Johnston,
'69. Missing from the lineup were
Lew Lewln and Dick Schott, both
suffering from leg Injuries. A
bright spot in the Gator picture
was freshman Bob Johnston's 15
points.

After three weeks rest, the
hoopsters take on Thiel tomorrow
night at 8:00 p.m. at the Field
House. Thiel comes to Meadvllle
with a 2-2 record: beating Cal-
ifornia State College and Cleve-
land State College while losing
to PAC foes Bethany and Case.
The Tomcats boast a iall team
with a forward line that msa-
sures 6'6", 6'5", 6'2". Theil's
team Is young, with three fresh-
men and two sophomores in the
starting lineup.

Worth watching Is Bill Z. Mon-
dok, who was named to the all-
conference team as a freshman.

Coach Schriefer described the
opposition as a deliberate ball
club with good shooters. The
coach feels if we cut down our
mistakes and keep calm, the
Gators will notch their first vic-
tory of the 1966 season.

Gator la iid ...
What's Happenin?

January 8

January 12

Our high scoring basketball team takes on
Thiel in the Field House, Saturday at 8 p.m.,
with no place to go, but up?

After splashing to victory last month, the
Gator mermen are a good bet to main-
tain their winning form against Thiel at
3':30 p.m.. Wednesday at the Montgomery
pool.

Eckard's Prescription Drugs
CREATORS OF REASONABLE DRUG PRICES

TWO LOCATIONS

. 262 Chestnut Sckerd Kwik-Chek - So. Park Ave Plaza

Every Saturday Nite

Our Famous Roast Beef Buffet
6:00 P.M. - 9:00 P.M. $ 2 . 9 5

The David Mead jP \ U

For Strong Season

By Dick Watkins

The Allegheny College wrest-
ling squad has been working since
November to prepare for winter
season competition which begins
next week. Some weight classes
are still up for grabs, but it
looks as if the team has not
changed much from last year.
There are only a few freshmen
and newcomers who are still with
the squad.

In the 123 pound weight class,
the Gators have returning letter-
man Jim Synd'3r. As a freshman,
Synder posted 13-7 mark. Fresh-
man Dave Alken is the likely
starter In the 130 pound division.
Aiken has shown a great deal of
promise in pre-season workouts.

Melarango Starts

Sophomore Jerry Melarango
will probably start at 137. Mel-
arango, a pole vaulter during
track season, has not wrestled
previously for Allegheny. He is
exceptionally strong and should
develop into a fine wrestler.

Junior Kenny Miller's injuries
prevented him from finishing
last year's season. His ex-
perience and ruggedness should
give him a solid hold on the 145
pound slot.

Captain Denny Andrews will
return at 152 pounds. Andrews
posted a 9-0-1 record last sea-
son on route to winning a PAC
championship at 147 pounds.
Coach Sabol is looking for great
things from Denny this season.

Two Slots Unfilled

The 160 pound class has not
been filled yet. However fresh-
man Tom Foard looks like the
best bet to make the team. The
167 pound slot Is also unfilled.
The most likely prospects are
Junior A.J. Katz and freshman
Tom Ingram.

Sophomore Harry Black will
go at 177 pounds. Black has a
9-1 record last season. If hs
uses the skill he displayed last
year he should Improve on his
record and win the conference
title.

For the Best in All

Music Needs

House of Music

2F7 Chestnut St.

ciass. Coach Sabol expects Gil
to repeat last season's perfor-
mance.

Veteran Gil Gray will battle
at 191 pounds. Gray, a senior,
was 8-0 last year while capturing
the PAC crown in his weight

Bob Kunz, '67, Is another re-
turning veteran. He will wrestle
in the heavyweight division as he
did last year. Kunz was runner-
up in the conference last season
behind Joel Ginsberg of Western
Reserve. With the graduation of
Ginsberg, Kunz should have a
good shot at the title.

With these experienced and
skilled regulars, in the upper
weight classes, the future i f the
team depends largely on new-
comers and freshmen. Gator-
land Is hoping for the best.

Frosh Down

Fraternities
Sections I and II Caflisch Hall,

the undefeated freshmen intra-
mural football champions, con-
tinued their winning ways in their
last two games.

November 7, on a very muddy
field, the Caflisch men defeated
Sigma Alpha Epsllon in a close
game 6-4. After scoring on a
safety the Slgs led 2-0, but Caf-
lisch came back when Larry Sav-
age passed to Dick Gauvaln in the
end zone to make the score 6-2.
Another safety by the Sigs ended
the scoring and gave Caflisch a
6-4 edge.

At the next freshmen-fra-
ternity encounter, the Caflisch
men defeated Phi Kappa Psi 12-6.
After Caflisch took the lead on
TD passes from Fred Shields to
Larry Savage ar,d Burt Mooney,
the Phi Psls scored in the second
half on a run by quarterback Sam
McCain.

Thus ended a perfect season for
the freshmen in which they out-
scored their opponents 145 to 44.

Art s
Restaurant

Featuring Col. Sander
Recipe for

KENTUCKY FRIED
CHICKEN

Fresh Fruit Punch
Made to Order For
Parties & Weddings

OPEN SUNDAYS 11:00 - 8:00
966 Park Ave.
Ph.. 2 - 5023

for your

FOOTWEAR NEEDS

SHOP

PARK SHOES
256 Cheitnut St

First Meet
Bv Bill Frew

With a little drive and del
mination on the part of them
men, coach Bill Hanson %
his Gator Swimming Team
have a winning season. He
that the league has gotten n
stronger the past few years
looks at W. & J. , last ye

P.A.C. champs, alon? with
thany and Grove City, to be
toughest opponents. CleVs
State, downed by Allegheny
December A, probably ranks
the weakest team to be \
all year.

The Tankers, led by Jt

Captain Wayne Wolfram, j
seven returning lettermen;
DeWitt, '68; Dave Olson,
Bill Powell, '67; Lou Scin
'66; Jim Zeeb, '67; Toml
low, '68; and Wolfram. Set
has shown vast improves
since having his hair cut. FiJ
men expected to shine are
Shaffer, Chet Burrell, Garj
bian and Paul Privett.

Captttrlng seven of the
events, Allegheny easily deft
Cleveland 55-39. The best
vidual effort was turned
Wolfram who won the 200
Freestyle with a 2:04.7 an
200 yard Butterfly at S
Other Allegheny winners
Zeeb In the 500 yard Frees
at 6:14.4; Powell with a
In the 150 yard Freestylt
Frosh Dick Evenstone
60 yard Freestyle at 31.4,
400 yard Medley Relay was
by Dewitt, Ludlow, Shaffer
Burrell with a time of 4

Arch-rival Thiel invades
Gator pool on January 12 for
season's second meet. Hi
felt he did not know enough i
their team to risk a predlc
It seems that hard work t
that will be needed +o oven
the pessimism of the coacl
the over-confidence of the
and make 1966 a succe
season.

MAGNAVOX f
TV and Stereo Phonoij \

•

General Electric
Radios and Clocks i
Sales and Service

Bob's Home Radio
28J Chestnut Strut

i
Dial 5 0257 j

r

Z

ACADEM
Jan. 7

The Hallelujah T

Jan. 8-11

Return from

the Ash

Jan. 12

Horse's Mouth

f
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